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WINCHESTER PARKING AUTHORITY 
October 26, 2017 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Dick Helm, Howard Manheimer, Mike Miller & William 

Armstrong  
     
OTHERS PRESENT: Samantha Anderson, Teresa Couch, Jennifer Bell, Shawn 

Hershberger & Brian Brehm  
 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER  
 

Chairman Helm called the meeting to order at 7:33 a.m. at which time it was 
determined a quorum present.   

   
II. REVIEW OF SEPTEMBER 2017 MEETING MINUTES 
 

The minutes were submitted by Chairman Helm and, without objection, were 
unanimously approved. 

 
III. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 2017  
 

Anderson reported the following: 
 

• Whitaker Parking Systems in partnership with Amano continue work on the 
inoperable credit card on file software program.  WPA contacted Amano 
about the situation and requested a refund for the software program to which 
Amano declined stating that the program was specifically written to the 
Winchester site.  Amano did agree to assist Whitaker Parking Systems in 
correcting the system malfunctions as soon as possible.  At this time, the 
program remains non-operational.  Chairman Helm offered to write a letter to 
Amano addressing the ongoing situation with the software program and 
request a refund for the software purchase. 
 

• Braddock hourly rate increase went into effect on October 2, 2017.  All 
signage on the paystations and within the garage have been updated to 
reflect the rate increase from $0.50 per hour to $1.00 per hour/$10.00 max.  
Signage has also been updated and placed outside of the garage both on 
Braddock Street and on Indian Alley to alert customers of the new hourly rate.   
 

• The Express Parc (credit/debit card only) paystation has been installed at 
Braddock Autopark and placed next to the 7800 walk up paystation.  The 
Express Parc paystation was initially installed at GW Autopark however; it 
was replaced with a 6800 paystation and subsequently placed into storage.  
WPA decided to repurpose the Express Parc paystation and install it at 
Braddock Autopark due to the large volume of customers that particular 
garage receives regularly.  WPA hopes with an additional paystation exiting 
will become even easier at that facility. 
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• Operational issues continue to occur with the 7800 walk up paystation at 
Braddock Autopark.  It was necessary to run a bypass to the UPS because it 
had stopped functioning.  A new UPS could have been purchased however, 
the cost was $1,000 and it would take up to 4 weeks to arrive.  WPA decided 
to route the bypass in order to keep operations at Braddock Autopark running 
smoothly. 
 

• WPA borrowed a large water tank to conduct power washing work at 
Braddock Autopark however it was soon discovered that the water tank and 
trailer was too large to fit into the garage lanes.  WPA will continue to search 
for alternate options for power washing inside of the garage.  In addition, 
water infiltration caused a malfunction to a breaker supplying lighting on the 
second floor of Braddock Autopark.  A repair was conducted in house by 
WPA maintenance staff. 
 

• WPA maintenance staff conducted repairs to the leaky faucet in the GW 
Autopark restroom sink.  

 
• A lift will be rented next week to replace lighting on the GW Autopark roof, 

Loudoun Autopark ground floor perimeters and lighting on the Cork Lot. 
 

• WPA has installed additional sprinkler piping in the Court Square Autopark 
basement at a cost of $3,000. In addition, a new switch and phone line has 
been installed at that garage to ensure the system is working and being 
monitored by the Police Department.   
 

• WPA obtained price estimates for the installation of safety railing and warning 
signage to alert public of oncoming traffic at the pedestrian gate sidewalk 
located at Court Square Autopark along Boscawen St.  The cost estimate for 
the railing was $1,500 and the cost estimate for the signage was $137. 
 

• WPA is continuing to conduct interviews for the Maintenance Tech III position 
now vacant due to Richard Feltner’s retirement on October 31.    
 

IV. REVENUE REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 2017 (QUARTERLY)  
 

Miller reported the grand revenue total for September 2017 was $112,488, an 
increase of $10,331 or 10% in comparison to September 2016.  Total hourly revenue 
for September 2017 was $20,750, a decrease of $1,413 or -6% in comparison to 
September 2016.  Rent revenue for September 2017 was $66,059, an increase of 
$9,855 or 18% in comparison to September 2016.  Total meter and fine revenue for 
September 2017 was $25,250, an increase of $2,435 or 11% in comparison to 
September 2016. Miscellaneous revenue for September 2017 was $354 due to GW 
Autopark gate arm restitution.  Validation coupon revenue for September 2017 was 
$75.  Total hourly parking tickets for September 2017 was 16,516 displaying an 
increase of 2,473 tickets in comparison to the previous month.  At the end of 
September 2017, there were 987 spaces or 71% total utilization of spaces being 
rented at all four parking garages with a total of 413 spaces available for rent. Of the 
413 spaces available for rent, 255 spaces were located on the roof and 158 spaces 
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were located undercover.  At the end of September 2017 the total revenue for FY 
2018 was $338,905 or 6% in comparison to the previous fiscal year.  Miller noted 
that revenues since the beginning of FY 2018 have been averaging at approximately 
$112,000 per month. 
 
The total revenue for the first quarter of 2017 was $338,905, an increase of $19,821 
or 6% in comparison to the first quarter of 2016.  Total meter and fine revenue for 
the first quarter of 2017 was $77,175, an increase of $7,320 or 10% in comparison 
to the first quarter of 2016. Total hourly revenue for the first quarter of 2017 was 
$73,347, an increase of $6,355 or 9% in comparison to the first quarter of 2016.  
Total rent revenue for the first quarter of 2017 was $177,672, a decrease of $395 or 
0% in comparison to the first quarter of 2016.  Miscellaneous revenue for the first 
quarter of 2017 was $9,056, an increase of $6,677 or 281% in comparison to 
miscellaneous revenue for the first quarter of 2016. Total validation coupon revenue 
for the first quarter of 2017 was $1,655, a decrease of $136 or -8% in comparison to 
the first quarter of 2016. Helm noted that revenues continue to fluctuate however; 
WPA did experience a very good first quarter for FY 2018. 

 
V. OLD BUSINESS 
 

1.  Loading Zone Ordinance Update 
 
Helm reported to the Authority that the date scheduled for WPA to present to Council 
its recommendations for changes to the current loading zone ordinance code has 
been delayed from when it was originally anticipated.  Anderson informed the 
Authority that WPA is scheduled to appear before Council with their presentation on 
November 14, 2017.  Helm noted that Council may take issue with proposed change 
for vehicles using the loading zone to be required to engage its vehicle hazard lights 
while parked within the loading zone space. If so, WPA should prepare to defend its 
position with hazard light requirement.    

 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

 
1.  Resolution for Richard O. Feltner WPA Maintenance Tech III Retirement 
 
Helm informed the Authority that WPA Maintenance Tech III employee, Richard O. 
Feltner Jr., is retiring from employment at the end of this month after 15 years of 
service to WPA. Anderson has drafted a resolution letter for Richard O. Feltner, Jr. 
which acknowledges his years of service and dedication to WPA. Helm stated that 
Anderson requested the Authority’s approval of the resolution letter for Mr. Feltner. 
 
On motion duly made by Manheimer and seconded by Miller, the Authority approved 
the resolution letter honoring the 15 years of employed service given to WPA by 
Richard O. Feltner.  

 
2.  Holiday Parade Parking for November 27, 2017 
 
Anderson informed the Authority that the annual Holiday Parade is scheduled for 
November 27, 2017.  Anderson reminded the Authority that in the past WPA 
charged a flat fee of $5 to park inside the garages for the event.  Anderson added 
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that she has reached out to Kelly Services to provide staffing for collecting revenue 
in the lanes at all of the garages during the event.  Anderson asked the Authority for 
its permission to proceed with contracting Kelly Services to staff the garages and 
approve the $5 flat fee for parking inside the garages during this event.  Chairman 
Helm gave Anderson permission to proceed with her coordination of garage 
operations for the Holiday Parade event. 

 
3.  Certificate of Compliance 
 

Helm asked the Authority if it had any concerns or issues with the Certificate of 
Compliance letter that is submitted to the bond company each year. The Authority did 
not express any concerns with the submission of the Certificate of Compliance letter 
to the bond company. 
 
At this time, Helm informed the Authority that First Night Winchester had submitted its 
application to WPA for parking sponsorship of the garages during New Year’s Eve 
2017.  Helm expressed that it is his hope that the sponsorship works well for all 
involved with the event this year. 
 
At this time, Helm informed the Authority that WPA cannot install railing or anything 
that will block or impede handicap access to the pedestrian crosswalk on Boscawen 
St. from the pedestrian gate and sidewalk at Court Square Autopark.  WPA will need 
to explore other options with how to address safety concerns with this section of the 
street which involves Court Square Autopark’s pedestrian gate access to the 
sidewalk and Boscawen St.  Miller stated that signage would be helpful in this area 
however; there is no viable space available to install proper signage.  Manheimer 
asked if WPA could paint something that would alert pedestrians to be mindful of 
traffic in this area.  Helm noted that keeping up with the maintenance of painting 
would be problematic for WPA.  Anderson suggested that pedestrian signage similar 
to what the city uses in the middle of the street could be an option for consideration.  
Armstrong stated that he believed the area in discussion was acceptable the way it 
currently exists.  Helm stated that WPA has spent enough of its time addressing this 
issue and no further action would be taken in regards to this matter. 

 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 
 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:45 a.m. The next 
meeting of the Winchester Parking Authority is scheduled for Thursday November 
30, 2017 at 7:30 a.m. in the Conference Room at the Winchester Parking Authority 
Main Office located in the George Washington Autopark. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Teresa Couch 
Office Assistant  
Minutes Approved: _________________________ 
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